The Chair called up the following measures and amendments, previously circulated to Members and considered en bloc:

(1) H.R. 4693, Global Malnutrition Prevention and Treatment Act of 2021 (McCaul)

(2) H.R. 1199, STEM Diplomacy Act (Houlahan)

(3) H.R. 2946, Reinforcing Nicaragua’s Adherence to Conditions for Electoral Reform Act of 2021 (Sires)

(4) H.R. 4250, War Crimes Rewards Expansion Act (Foxx)

(5) H.Res. 549, Condemning the assassination of the Haitian President, and urging United States and global support of Haitian-led solutions (F. Wilson)
   - Levin Amendment #49

(6) H.Res. 547, Calling for the continued support of Afghan women and girls after the drawdown of American troops (Manning)
   - Perry Amendment #269

(7) H.R. 4686, Cambodia Democracy Act of 2021 (Chabot)
   - Meeks Amendment #31

The measures considered en bloc were agreed to by voice vote, ordered favorably reported, as amended, if amended, to the House.

The Chair called up the following measures considered separately:

(1) H.R. 4589, To amend the State Department Basic Authorities Act of 1956 to establish in the Department of State a Chief Diversity and Inclusion Officer and the Foreign Service Act of 1980 to promote increased diversity and inclusion in the Foreign Service, and for other purposes (Castro) (adopted, voice vote)
   - Castro #57, an amendment in the nature of a substitute to H.R. 4589 (adopted, roll call vote 28Y-20N)
   - Burchett #99, an amendment to the amendment in the nature of a substitute to H.R. 4589 (not adopted, voice vote)
   - Perry #264, an amendment to the amendment in the nature of a substitute to H.R. 4589 (not adopted, roll call vote 24N-19Y)
   - Perry #265, an amendment to the amendment in the nature of a substitute to H.R. 4589 (not adopted, roll call vote 24N-19Y)

(2) H.Res. 496, Supporting the continued work of the United States African Development Foundation as it creates pathways to prosperity for underserved communities on the African Continent through community-led development (Phillips) (adopted, voice vote)
• Phillips Amendment #28 (adopted, voice vote)
• Perry Amendment #268 (not adopted, voice vote)

(3) H.Res. 497, Condemning the murder of Alireza Fazeli Monfared and the practice of so-called “honor killings” in Iran, and for other purposes (Cicilline) (adopted, voice vote)
• Jackson Amendment #62 (not adopted, roll call vote 25N-22Y)

(4) H.R. 4526, To establish an Office of City and State Diplomacy within the Department of State, and for other purposes (Lieu) (adopted, 43Y-3N)
• Perry Amendment #266 (not adopted, voice vote)
• Perry Amendment #267 (not adopted, roll call vote 28N-19Y)

The four measures considered separately were ordered favorably reported, as amended, if amended, to the House.

The Committee adjourned.

All measures can be found here.